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Designed in the Romanesque Style by

architect Harry G. Carter, the

Davidson Opera House was a venue

for such famous performers as Ethel

Barrymore, Maud Adams, Billie

Burke, and John Philip Sousa.  

Patrons were able to easily walk 

between the opera house and the Grand Central Hotel (site of the modern

Radisson).  This rough-faced granite, three-story structure was damaged by

fire and reduced to two floors in 1913.

Designed by architect A.E. Hussey, this simple yellow brick, understated

structure has housed a saloon since its opening in 1892.  It is reflective of the

typical, unadorned commercial buildings of the period, but still retains an

unassuming elegance.  In 1894, Stillwater native Frank Lane and friend

George Tyson were escorted out of town for running a gambling operation

and entertaining “women of ill-repute” in the second-story boarding rooms.
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Davidson Opera
House 
1897
113 Fifth Avenue South

Hoyt Block
1892
102 Sixth Avenue South

An impressive building in the Richardson Romanesque style, this was

once St. Cloud’s largest bank.  Having been designed by architect

Charles Sedgwick, the First National Bank building retains its original

three-story red-pressed brick and granite facade.  The west bay of the

building was added later, in 1918.

The Mitchell Building is an excellent example of the yellow or cream

brick that is unique to St. Cloud buildings, and is one of more than

200 local buildings that feature it.  Now largely remodeled, the 

building features an elaborate factory-made metal cornice.  It is

another of Allen E. Hussey’s architectural designs.  William Bell

Mitchell was editor of the “St. Cloud Journal-Press,” author of the

1915 book History of Stearns County, Minnesota, and a director of

the St. Cloud Normal School, which has since become St. Cloud State

University.

The Elks Home is a unique example

of period commercial architecture,

complete with decorative ironwork,

variegated pressed brick in Flemish

bond, and its granite-column veranda.

Carved granite clocks forever display

11 a.m. to commemorate a time of

prayer for fallen brothers.  The 

basement of the building, which was

designed by architect Rolland C.

Buckley, also housed a billiard room

and bar.

Originally designed by A.E. Hussey

and built as the German American

Bank, this Victorian Commercial-

style building features red-pressed

brick and granite trim.  Later on it

also served as headquarters for the

Pan Motor Company.  The original

owner, Dolson Bush Searle, was a

Stearns County 7th Judicial District

Judge.  He also served on President

Lincoln’s staff, and was present at

Ford’s Theater the night Lincoln was

assassinated.  The building was slated

for demolition in 1977, but survived

and was remodeled for its present use.

These are Victorian false fronts.  A fine egg and dart molding and polished

granite adorn the Jones Building.  The Long second-story facade is marked

by a metal cornice and leaded glass windows.  Edwin P. Long was a jeweler

and real estate developer, and Walter “Candy Man” Jones satisfied the sweet

tooth of many local residents with his confections.

Thomas C. McClure Dolson B. Searle
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McClure & Searle Building
c.1883
14-16 Fifth Avenue South

This building was a testimony to the

bustling St. Cloud downtown area

of the time, as it once housed the

U.S. Land Office, a bicycle shop, the

Fifth Avenue Theatre, and the

offices of Tenvoorde Ford.

Constructed in the Victorian

Commercial style and designed by 

prominent St. Cloud architect A.E.

Hussey, the McClure & Searle

Building displays German masonry

craftsmanship at its finest.  Thomas

C. McClure, business partner with

D.B. Searle in this building, 

unfortunately died two years 

before its completion.

Elks Home
1913
22-24 Fifth Avenue South

D.B. Searle
Building
c.1886
18-20 Fifth Avenue South

Mitchell Building
c.1883
11-17 Fifth Avenue South

First National Bank
c.1889
501-503 West St. Germain St.

Jones & Long Facades
c.1907
510 & 512-514 West St. Germain St.

Lahr Block
c.1887 & 1901
601-605 West St. Germain St.
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Gorton Building
c.1870
30 Fifth Avenue South

Singer Manufacturing
Company
c.1895
28 Fifth Avenue South

Petters Building
1914
26 Fifth Avenue South

A brick frame and primary exterior with textured

medium brown brick tie this building in with the 

surrounding buildings, but it assumes its own identi-

ty with a parapet wall with slight pediment, second

story windows grouped in two’s with brick sills

topped with soldier courses, and a recessed entrance

on the west facade.  It has been reported as being a

1910’s period facade around the building which

dates from the 1870’s, and is thought to be the

oldest intact commercial building in downtown.

This building features a stone cut foundation, brick

frame and primary exterior work with a granite

secondary exterior, as well as segmented arched

double hung windows.  It also features three 

segmental arched second story windows with 

radiating voussoirs and granite sills.  Like the

Gorton Building, it is reported to be a circa 1910’s

brick facade over an 1890’s wooden structure.  In addition to its namesake

business, this building has housed businesses such as physician J.H. Beaty’s

office and J.E. West Savings and Loan.

The building, which housed Petters’ Tailoring

Company, is made of handsome solid brick

and stone, with light tapestry brick and granite

trimmed front.  Local papers described the 

tailoring company within as having “quarters

equipped with outfit to make the shop inferior

to none.”  In an interesting arrangement, part 

of the building was leased to the Elks next

door for use as an extension of their club (and

so they could put in bowling lanes), and a 

basement tunnel that connected the two buildings was also constructed which

allowed Elks members to move between the two without disturbing business

upstairs.

A.G. Whitney Building
c.1876
505 West St. Germain St.

Albert G. Whitney, who was largely

responsible for bringing public utilities

such as electric and gas service to St.

Cloud, purchased this building from the

First American Bank in 1900.  Designed

by architect Charles Sedgwick, it served

as the location of the bank until their new

building was completed next door.  This

was one of the most valuable pieces of

real estate of the time, and Whitney

bought it with the intent of “remodeling

and refitting of the building in the most

modern style of architecture.”  This led to

its eventual mottled pressed brick and

granite exterior.  The building was then

officially the A.G. Whitney Land and

Loan Company.  Today, Whitney’s historic residence at 524 First

Avenue South still stands in its original location near the banks of the

Mississippi River, and now serves as faculty offices as part of the 

St. Cloud State University campus.

The Phoenix Building is an example of the simple Commercial Style

of architecture that was popular for the period, featuring a simple

brick facade with light decorative brickwork and double hung 

windows under shared transoms.  Little is known about the 

namesake, and it is assumed it was the office to the Phoenix Iron

Works, which moved here from Minneapolis in 1887.  It once housed

the J.H. Reuttel Clothing Company, and held dental offices on the

second floor at the same time.  It was later occupied by such 

businesses as Maixner’s Drug Store, and in 1937 was home to

Klock’s Tick Tock Cafe.

Karel’s Saloon
c.1903
516 West St. Germain St.

This narrow two story commercial building is 

noticeably shorter that its neighbors, and may have

been built as an addition or extension of the next

door Long Building.  It is primarily made of light

brown brick, and has a lightly curving parapet wall

with granite coping and sill course.

Clark Brother’s Jeweler
c.1903
515-517 West St. Germain St.

A Commercial Style retail building, this 

structure features a simple brick facade with a

light pressed metal cornice as well as four large

rectangular second story windows.  A 1925

advertisement touts this building as being a

“Fire Proof Store Building for Rent, solid granite block 22 x 110 with full

basement.”  This same ad also boasts the building as being the “Finest

Building in City.”  Although its earliest tenants were clothing stores, 

including the “Famous one-price clothing store,” it became Clark Brother’s

Jewelers in 1903 and continued until approximately 1918.  Later uses 

included an auto supply store and the Atwood book store and gift shop.

Spaniol Hotel
1925
11 Sixth Avenue North

Also referred to in local literature as the

Recreational Hotel, the Spaniol Hotel

was erected as an advanced hotel for

the period.  Designed by architects

Fisher and Schaefer, it features a stone

cut foundation, brick primary exterior

and stone cut secondary exterior.  Details include light brown multicolored

brick and common brick sidewalls, and second and third story windows with

stone sills and lintels.  Built with 52 rooms, the Spaniol Hotel had amenities

considered very modern for the time, such as water-cooled air conditioning,

running water in the rooms, and some suites which featured full bathrooms

and all-electric lighting.  It also featured a cafe and soda fountains, a billiard

parlor, formal dining room, and six partially automated bowling lanes.

Interestingly, no bar was included in the original design due to Prohibition,

but it did have a reputation as a speakeasy.

Welcome to the historic downtown St. Cloud walking tour! Welcome to the historic downtown St. Cloud walking tour!
With this pamphlet in hand, you will be guided around the area and be able to experience a small taste of the rich history that is so prevalent in St. Cloud’s downtown.  But first, let’s cover a little general background,

shall we?

The area that is now downtown St. Cloud was once known as “Middle Town”.  Two ravines separated Middle Town from its neighbors: Upper Town (or Acadia) which was mainly comprised of an elite class of

Southerners; and Lower Town (St. Cloud City), which attracted New England settlers.  Middle Town became a center for German merchants, many of whom were new to the area.

John L. Wilson purchased the area of Middle Town for $100.  Wilson, considered “The Father of St. Cloud”, purportedly named the city after reading a biography of Napoleon in which the Paris suburb of St. Cloud is

mentioned as the location of the Emperor’s summer palace.  Wilson attracted businessmen by offering free land to those who promised to erect commercial buildings.  What is currently Fifth Avenue became the major

corridor that connected the three settlements of Upper, Lower, and Middle Town until they combined to become St. Cloud in 1856.

The greatest growth in population and business occurred in the late 1800’s and early 1900’s.  It was during this period that St. Cloud really began to experience rapid growth, and saw the technological and commercial

advances that signaled the city’s success.  The city’s quarrying industry emerged, railroads came, and a Mississippi River bridge was constructed, in addition to a streetcar system and hydroelectric power.  All this came

together to make what is now St. Cloud a very viable and popular place to live and work.

The buildings and architecture described herein are a testament to the pride and vitality that made early St. Cloud such a rich and colorful place to be, and they continue to represent the fine community that St. Cloud has
become and will continue to be.
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- The St. Cloud Commercial  
Historic District-
established April 2002.

Downtown St. Cloud has over 60 properties that
contribute to the historic character of the area.
These buildings have been deemed contributing
properties, which means they reflect the historic
character of the original design.

An intact example of a corner 

commercial building of the period, the

Lahr Block was built of brick and 

granite and features an intricate 

corbelled cornice.  It was designed by

C.R. Aldrich for Nicolas Lahr, a 

blacksmith and manufacturer of plows

for area oxen teams.  Lahr had the stern

motto “satisfaction or no sale.”
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Phoenix Building
c.1910
506-508 West St. Germain St.
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Kerr Block
1887
518-520 West St. Germain St.

The Kerr Block was built by Col. Charles

Deal Kerr, a local attorney who also

served with the Sixth Illinois Regiment in

the Civil War.  Kerr hired St. Paul 

architects Gilbert and Taylor to design the

red pressed brick building, which is

trimmed with pink rough faced granite.

The earliest tenants included R.C. Junk

Dry Goods Store on the ground floor,

attorneys and doctors on the second floor, and The Germania Society on the

top floor.  The Masonic Temple Association purchased the building in 1912,

and rented the bottom floor to G.R. “Bob” Herberger for his department

store, which has since become a nation-wide retail chain.  Interestingly, a

large metal facade covering the entire face of the building was put on in the

1960’s to give it a more “modern” look, but was removed in 2003 to reveal

the intricate and historic building underneath.

              


